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USDA OUTLOOK CONFERENCE TURNS UP A I'IIXED BAG

USDA HELD ITS ANNUAL AGRICULTURAL OUTLOOK CONFERENCE in Washington, D.C. Novenber

15-18, llniversity, governnent, and business econonists looked into the agricul-
tural crystal ball for the coning year. The result was a nixed bag of projections.
In general, the analyst were bearish on crop prices and mi ldly bul I ish on livestock
prices. I'here was, however, a notable amount of disagreenent over any specific
price scenerio.

coRrv. A crop estinate of over 6 billion bushels caught nearly everyone by

surprise. The sharp price drop is thought by nany to be teDporary, but prices will
not recover to their sumer highsunless severeweather problems beseige next year's
production. Cash corn will average $2.40 a bushel, give or take a dine. Cor[ at

$2 will build a huge feed disapperance which cannot be naintained through the year

if exports hold up as expected, so look for a seasonal improvenent in cash prices.
The next inpoltant check point is the January report on grain stocks. If the corn

supply is over 4.6 billion bushels on January l, that would hold the lid on prices

through the sumer.

soyaEllvs. The soybean narket has been a choppy affair for the past two Eonths,

reflecting uncertainty over denand fot this yearrs crop. Curlent crush and export

rates cannot be roaintained for the year, because they imply gteater total usage than

the available supplies, The real shortage is in neal . If the culrent, rather hiSh

meal prices do not begin cut usaSe rates durinS the next few nonths, higher prices

will be necessary. The late, in the year this happens, the higher prices night go.

If the bean crush and export rates slow down at current price levels, no price in-
crease would be necessary.

The USDA analysts are calling for an increase of 4 to 5 nillion in bean acre-
agenext year. Atthe current price relationships anong corn, cotton, rice,and soybeans,

this is unlikely. Soybeans will take a small anount of lice and corn acreage, but

will give up land to cotton at current prices. The net increase could be less than

a million extra acres planted in soybeans next year,

4HEA?. The world wheat supplies are burdensorne, including the U.S. situation.
Wheat prices will follow thosefor feedgrains during the forseeable future. Planted

acreage looks about the sane as last year.
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CA??LE. Prices for all types of cattle a?e er(pected to inprove noderetely in
1977, Beef consLElption will be down slightly next year due to the heavy slaughter
in 1976.

H6s. Pork supplies will be up sharply from the levels established in l97S

and early 1976. Prices for the first half of 1977 will be above the $32 to 933

low reached recently, but substantially below those of the Janualy-June period
this year.

DAIRv. Fluid nilk has noved well in the Darketplace because of the increasod
demand for nanufactured products. However, loeer feed costs and higher nilk prices
nake thc 1977 dairy outlook a bright one relative to those of the past few years,

SU ARy, The profitability of livestock operations will inprove fron current
levels in 1977 due to lower overall feed costs and a nild inplovenent in product
prices. Even so, is not very conforting for grain ploducels, even ones with live-
stock enterplises.
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